Across
2. Time during pregnancy before birth
4. Female sex cell or egg
6. Inflammation of the breasts
7. Period of development of the fetus
10. The thin, yellowish fluid secreted by the breasts during pregnancy and the first few days after birth
15. Retractable fold of skin covering the tip of the penis
18. Study of diseases and disorder of a female reproductive system
19. A double layered sac contains fetus and amniotic fluid
21. Painful urination
22. Feeling parts of the body with hands
24. Enlargement of the diameter of the cervix during labor
25. A pair of female gonads which produce eggs
26. Secretions expelled from the body during sexual intercourse
27. An opening or tunnel through any part of the body
28. Inactive
29. Containing pus

Down
1. Giving birth
3. To monitor the behavior of a moving structure such as blood or beating heart
5. The female breasts
8. A surgical procedure in which the abdomen and uterus are incised and a baby is delivered transabdominally
9. Union of a male sperm and a female ovum
11. A narrow straight tube that transports sperm
13. Weak, lacking normal muscle tone
14. A darker circular area surrounding the nipples
16. A sexual union of two people of opposite sex where the penis is introduced into the vagina
17. Sexual intercourse
20. A woman that has been pregnant more than once
23. One of the three periods of approximately three months into pregnancy is divided